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Campus Cats In
Swing Session
For Chest Fund

SOCK FIVE" FEATURED IN
Scottish Drama "SWEAT
Women Students Urged To
FIRST APPEARANCE; FIFTEEN
CENTS ADMISSION
Attend AWS Luncheon Meet Tryouts Set For
is Jitterbug night!
In Home Economics Building This Afternoon Tonight
All the campus cats have dug their instruments out of attics,
MRS. EMPEY WILL
ADDRESS GROUP

Junior Class Will
Select Uniforms,
Dance Orchestra

Women students of the college
are urged to attend a luncheon
meeting of the Associated Women
Students today at which Mrs.
Maude Empey, prominent San Jose
woman, will speak on a topic of
interest to all girls.
Mrs. Empey is connected with
the National Business League and
her talk promises to be of great
value. She has travelled a great
deal and will have much to say of
interest to all women.
Amy Silva. president of the
AWS, asks that everyone meet at
12 noon in Room 1 of the Home
Economies building and bring their
lunches,
At the AWS meeting yesterday
volunteers for ushering at the
swing session tonight included
Jeanette Weld. Carolyn Settles.
Edith James, and Charlotte Stufin.
JAM

AND

JIVE

PROM COMMITTEE
MAKES REPORT
The junior class will meet today
at 11 o’clock in Room 24 to discuss
developments on the prom and to
Jook over several examples for class
garb
’I ,le prom committee has a report ready, according to Hugh
Staley, co-chairman, covering the
chosen date and suggestions of
bids and orchestras.
Several members of the class will
(Continued on Page Four)

TONIGHT

Czech Exhibit
Feature At
Library

Is

Czechoslovakia, the country.
which played such an important
part in world news several days
ago, again occupies the limelight
but this time as the subject of an
exhibit on the bulletin board outside the library.
A picture of Thomas flarrigue
Masaryk, president of the Czechoslovak Republic from 191g to 1935,
showing the Czech figure in a
pensive mood, holds the center of
attention.
Czech farming customs are illustrated by a photograph of a
farmer sowing seeds by hand a
relapse to Biblical agricultural
inethods.
Children of Czechoslovakia is the
title of another picture in the exhibit. ’rho four young Czechs present smiling and untroubled countenances to the world.
Vividly costumed in the traditional Czech dress of bright -hued,
billowing skirt, blouse, and apron.
a coy maiden displays for approval
the clothing of her native country
JAM

AND

JIVE

TONIGHT--

1Club flyer returns
from Ohi o today

4

Hillis Ashworth, youthful Twenty
Flying club aviator and San Jose
State college student, will arrive
this afternoon from Cincinnatti.
Ohio, with the new Aeronca Pill",
Purchased by the group 1,,,t week.
This is Ashworth’s second transcontinental flight. He flew the last
Plane, a Taylor Cub, from Pennsylvania two years ago. The Cub plane
burned last month.

MEN ACTORS WILL
FILL MAJORITY
OF ROLES
Tryouts for the second play of
the current drama season, "Storm
in a Teacup", begin today at 4
o’clock in the college Little Theater.
"PATSY"
With a Scottish setting, the production revolves around a nondescript dog, "Patsy". It will start
for a two-day run on November
17 A special performance will be
given before the national convention Of. kindergarten teachers here
I)!) November 25.
!
A major portion of the 16 speaking parts go to men, although
four excellent roles are offered to
Iwomen. These include the comic
1"Mrs. Flannagan" and the maid
(Continued on Page Four)

To Swing Hot Tonight
Gaul Harbaugh. San Jose State college’s torchy voiced co-ed
who wilt be featured in tonight’s Swing Concert in Morris Dailey
l’hoto courtesy Mercury Herald.
auditorium.

pawn shops, and barns. They have them well oiled and tonight at
7:30 on the stage of the Morris Dailey they are determined to tear
it down in true jive fashion.
Swinging in the aisles, shouting, wiggling, and whistling are
all permissible. For once the
people of the audience can give
vent to the music in their souls

Final Plans For
Southern Trip
Arranged

and the rhythm in their limbs.
Scott Held, Emile Bouret, and
Al Devine will all have their bands
there. They have been preparing
for the Swing Concert for two
weeks, and their special arrangements are something to write
Definite and final plans for the home about, according to Comproposed Santa Barbara excursion munity Chest heads.
November 5 still remains to be
Commencing the evening’s promade as the issue was allowed gram will be Roland Band and
to "hang fire" when Rally Com- his group of music students who
mittee under the direction of Jack will simply walk upon the stage
Riordan rushed to completing ar- unrehearsed and jam! According
rangements for the College of Pa- to Band, this will give the fans
cific rally.
an opportunity to hear musicians
"The details of the Gaucho trip really in the groove.
will have to be worked out by
One of the highlights of the
the directors of the various deevening will be the first appearpartments sending delegates,"
ance locally of the "Sweat Sock
stated Riordan.
Five", reputedly the hottest agMr. Thomas Eagan stated that
gregation of cats ever assembled
the hand might journey to Santa
at one time.
Barbara with the special train
Throughout the program will be
but would remain in the southern
city until ten o’clock next morning. individual performances by drummers. clarinetists, and stucaphoneWhile from the director of Sparists who will merely get upon the
ta’s athletic activities, Coach Dud
DeGroot, came the announcement stage and jam any song requested.
that the varsity would leave San This is an effort to bring before
Jose on the Daylight and would the audience the individual memreturn with the San Jose State bers of the student body who are
not connected with any particular
Special.
Still further plans made ar- band but who are exceptional with
rangements for the freshman foot- their instruments.
Admission will be fifteen cents
ball squad to be left off the Special at San Luis Obispo on the and the proceeds will be turned
trip downward and pick up on the over to the San Jose Community
return trip by the rooters’ train. Chest organization.
JAM

AND

JAM

JIVE TONIGHT

TALK ON CAMPUS CHARM
Miss Pauline Lynch, Home Economics instructor, speaks today on
"Campus Charm" before the freshman luncheon club when it meets
for the first time, it was learned
yesterday from Juanita Murdock,
in charge of freshman activities.
All freshmen girls are invited to
attend the meeting in Room I of
the Home Economics building and
bring their lunches. A short business meeting will proceed Miss
Lynch’s talk.

AND

JIVE

TONIGHT

Spartan Senate
Members Begin
Debating Series
The Spartan Senate opened their
debating season at noon yesterday
when

they

appeared

before

the

Lion s club in the Hotel St. Claire,
Their subject was the anti-picketing law on the November ballot.

Frank Wilson, debate manager.
announced that this was the first
of a series of discussions in an
endeavor to bring pertinent questions before the people of this
communiity.
Miss Audrie Lassere, winner of
last year’s gold key for outstanding debating. read the bill and explained its provisions. Participating for the first time on the
varsity team was Jack Webster,
holder of two high school championships. one of which was statewide. He defended the bill against
his opponent, Charles Leach.
Leach, a social science student
and leader in peace activities on
the campus, also made his first appearance on the debating team.
The program, according to Senate members, was well received.
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REJEANA JAMES
By PATTY BLACKWOOD
Many sororities will be pledgand tomorrow eve-

ing tonight,

ning is the pledge dinner, followed
by the SGO semi -formal on Saturday night. All these functions
call for formals, and you’ll need
them for coming events, too.
BLUM’S have a grand new selection of formals, and if you really
want one in a hurry, whip down
there as fast as you can, because
other people have the same ideas.
There are ALL KINDS and they
range from $16.95 to $29.95. Here
are a few suggestions . . BLACK
LACE, with red velvet trimmings
. . GREEN VELVETS that glow
under the electric lights. ONE of
the NEWEST things is the FOUNDATION DRESS . . very plain,
you add your own trim . . for
Instance, a SEQUIN jacket, black,
SILVER, GOLD on black net.
There are also tile very ultra and
DEMURE HOOP skirts, one especially in WINDSOR BLUE, and
American Beauty accents. ALSO
NET and VELVET in black.
DIRNDLS, BLACK METALLIC
metallic
tafetas,
velvets
with
jackets.
WITH YOUR formal, if you’re
the sweet sophisticated type, you
might try a large BLACK ONYX
CROSS on a silver chain, and in

your hair tine of the little "tit
the head" FEATHER Olt FLOW.
ER crowns for $1.00 or $1.95
Oh, I forgot, there are some
cameos that look like the real
McCoy. PERHAPS you’ll want an
evening wrap, too. Well, at Blum’s
Co-ed Shop there are some honeys
and while I sit here dashing this
off, I wish I could be down there
buying one with a chic little white
fur COLLAR, and full LENGTH,
in BLACK velvet. There is the
fingertip style too, and CAPES
in that lovely FUSCHIA shade
so flattering to blondes.
The MARY JANE SHOPPE is
having a Get Acquainted SALE
. with all new merchandise SATURDAY and MONDAY at these
prices. Listed below are SOIlle of
the features:
PAJAMAS Broadcloth . .
tailored, for sleeping. The Cadet
Slack for house wear. \Vann, tuck
stitch LAROS S N 11 G S special,
$1.79.
BEMBERG and
SILK
LOUNGING pajamas in plain satin STRIPPED or lovely prints
$2.19.
NGHTIES---With long evening
gown appeal, plain, lace trim or
with boleros ---$1.79.
HOUSECOATSNew dark fall
prints,
cotton $1.79.
Better
sample one in silk- -$2.79.

Miss Marge Malloy, songstress
with Scott Held’s orchestra, who
will entertain lads and lasses
at the SGO semi -formal Saturday eve.

The
Social Whirl
By

MATTHEW

RUSHING ACTIVITIES will be
climaxed tomorrow night with a
formal Preference Dinner at the
Hotel Sainte Claire, at which time
the six campus sororities will ganew
their
introduce
ther. to
pledges. Miss Jean Briggs, inter society president, will preside.

D.T.O. held an informal after the game hop last Friday night
in honor of the rushees. Among
the thirty members and rushees
gathered to enjoy dancing and refreshments were Grand Master
Frank Olson with Mary Darling
of Hayward; Ray Baxter, Kay
Alexander; Bill Evans, Beatrice
Kile; George Place, Frances Swanson; Victor Cauhape, Jean Alleman; Mr. and Mrs. Burton Abbott.
Ray Dauth, Joyce Forester; Irvin Beaulieu, Mary Belle Meredith; Jack Reardon, Margaret
Brown, Don Anderson; Virginia
Moore;
Earl
La n g,
Wealthy
Faulke; Job Jacobus, Patty Blackwood; Harry Brakebill, Maxine
Wanson; Carlton Peregoy, Darline Kumle; Charlie Anderson,
June Miller; and Past Master
"Scram" Cauhape and Rejeana
James.

_f1/2attaft Daily
Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State
Pr

San IOW 1.0.1e tith,
EIlltrell as IICCIITNI Oa. Iflatter t the
Catania& 431
len South Vire. Street
at Globe Printing Co.
Suberription 7k per quarter or 11411 per pear.

WITH SATURDAY EVE’S SGO
semi-formal attracting the campus
social crowd, smart co-eds are raiding the downtown stores for new
fall formals . . . and are finding
quite an array in unusual and
novel gowns.
TAFETTA AND MOIRES are
leading the field this season with
velvets in darker tones and satins
in deep blues and reds which bring
out vivid personalities following
closely. Formals are definitely on
the romantic side with covered

BARBARA

ONE OF STATE’S newest brideelects is Vivian Wood, who has
just announced her engagement to
Bill Gordon. Both Bill and Vivian
were prominent members of San
Jose State Players, majoring in
dramatics while they attended
State. They plan to be married
in December.

San Jose State College

MODERNS . . . A new era in
formals has approached us while
we’ve been indulging in sport hops,
barn dances, and informal frolics.
Spartan lasses now turn their attention to formals and semi -formals. Fall fashion’s own latest is
the hoop -skirt craze which may
give courageous co-eds and their
escorts gray hairs in maneuvering
on crowded dance floors.

DEMOLAY held Formal Installation last Saturday night at which
Howard Johnon, former State student, was installed as Master
Councilor. Other Staters installed
were Wilbur
Simmons,
Junior
Councilor; Roy Pinkston, Senior
Councilor; Al Alton, Senior Deacon. Dancing was enjoyed afterwards to the music of Joe Ferrari’s orchestra.

NOTICE
Juniors Come to the meeting
today at 11 in Room 24 It will
be to your advantage.

is
shoulders beingfavoredmiivi
the trend
definitely
ian.
OF IMPORTANT NOTE fist
which is being made into jaajl
as well as becoming a definiteg
of ready-to-wear sport frocks ko
of the jackets are femininely;
with scalop edging and Otilthr
made into more classic Suedes
kets which are combined x
sport suits of tweed.
COLORED SUEDE In ma
different tones used in the
garment is very smart for ea
on the look -out for noveltia
4
«
e
SIMILAR TO "CAL" warts.
trayeit in a late issue of Veval
San Jose State "Spartan" Ka
in vivid colors now available
I, yal students were observed
a downtown store. The sada
plays football men in various ac
positions on a colored field of giv
and gold and are grand fork
ball games as well as campus IN
. . . for they definitely led
raht rah! tone to any outfit.

The CO-OP STORE
Features PENIT INK
Also Fountain Pens:
Esterbrook Sheaffer Parker
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A
HART’S "CO-ED
SHOP" BIDS FOR

"Dating
Time
. . and especially for Saturday night’s date to the SGO
dance . . when you’ll want
a glamorous new

SEMI-FORMAL
FROCK
$8.95 upward
Wide skirted story -book
frocks with N EW old-fashionesi charm for 1938 coeds! Tiny -waisted with billowy skirts .. or with hoops
to make them even more
quaint.

REJEANA JAMES
Hart’s
representative on YOUR
Campus!
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Splashers Meet Olympic Club Tonight
_Spaztan Dolu
Spartan Booters
Wempe Again In Suft
Enter Cal Game
After Two Weeks On
In Underdog Spot
Sidelines With Injury
San Jose Faces Bear
On Edwards
Grattan Expects Big Entry Squad
Field Tomorrow
List In Local Mat Tourney
SAN

By BEN JOHNSON
Captain Martin Wempe leads his waterpolo playing Seals into
against the San Francisco Olympic Club
Spartan Plunge this evening
second round of play in the Bay Cities Waterpolo
No. 2 team in the
League.
In the preliminary contest the State fresh will make an effort’
--unblemished reeon I when t he
battle t he No. 3
to maintain their
Club.
Olympic
the
of
team
The Seals will be nearly at full
strength for the first time this
season, as Al Wempe has returned
to the waves and undertows of
Eugene B. Grattan, the man who
George Latka, San Jose State’s
the local duck pond. Although not
pulls the strings in San Jose
will
Wenipe
lineup,
in the opening
State’s wrestling puppet show, feels professional boxing star, fights
for
ready
and
be on the bench,
certain that at least 30 men will Newsboy Gavras in a return go touse if he Is needed.
sign up for the novice mat tourney
morrow night at the Dreamland
The only doubt in the opening
Featuring the Stan Griffin-Pete to be held early in November.
auditorium in San Francisco over
This is really a conservative
lineup is whether Bob Locks or Bolich bout,
a seven-match ring
estimate but Grattan is assured of the 10 round distance route.
Wesley P. Hammond will open
card has been lined up for the
a successful tournament if this
Latka recently fought Gavras to
at one of the guard spots. Leon
Community Chest boxing matches number signs.
a draw after a bruising battle
Sparrow, one of the Fullerton
to be held in Spartan Pavilion
Those eligible for the tourna- which was the best seen in some
Jaycee transfers, seems to have
October 27.
ment are all students without pre- months in San Fraisco. Although
clinched himself one of the other
The matches, which will be held vious wrestling experience. Mem- the bout ended in a draw newsback spots along with Claude
Horan, fellow chain ganger of to help raise the college Chest bers of the varsity and freshman paper men gave Latka seven
quota, will also present other mem- teams will not be allowed to rounds. Gavras, a home town boy,
Sparrow’s from Fullerton.
bers of Coach Dee Portal’s Spartan compete.
undefeated in some 40 starts,
As for the freshmen, Coach
ring squad. Griffin, holder of many
caught the eye of the referree and
DELLA MAGGIORE TEAM
Charlie Walker was quite pleased
coast ring titles, and Bolich, the
Sam Della Maggiore, stellar was awarded a draw.
with their showing against the
On the same card Billy Latka,
0, C. No. 4 team on Tuesday Mayfied Mauler who holds the heavyweight wrestler who was
Junior P.A.A. title, are slated to hampered by an injury last year, brother of George, makes his first
night, and plans to use the same
three rounds in what is ex - has announced that he Is entering start In three months against El
lineup with possibly one excep- go
pected to be the top bout of the a team for the tourney. Della Mag- Biancho, a rugged middleweight
non.
evenina
giore has most of his squad in puncher from the bay area.
Outstanding for the yearling
training. His entry puts five teams
SECOND ATTRACTION
Soda has been Johnny Hood, the
Bill Lesier, newcomer from New ready to battle it out for aupremaddition to the diving squad, who
acy. Other captains are Mel Rush,
has even made some of the var- York, and George Konoshima, last
Jack Fiebig, Johnny Jones, and
sity players look foolish in some year’s frosh star In the bantamEmilio Bruno.
of the afternoon scrimmages. John weight division, may steal the limeThe captains announce that novHatch, another swimming recruit light from the feature attraction,
ice wrestlers are welcome to sign
devoting his spare time to a little however. Lesier shows plenty of
with them for the tourney. Workwaterpolo, has given quite a good experience and class, while KonoDo you know how to watch a
outs are held every night in the
account of himself in the goal for shima proved to be a steady and
wrestling room and Coach Grattan football game? Do you know what
the fresh, and bids fair to be- showy fighter last season.
will instruct those who wish to a mouse trap play is composed of,
Besides these two bouts Tony
come one of the league’s outstandlearn a few mat tricks. Mel Bruno or what comprises a shuffle play?
Pisan will meet Gabe Valez; Caping players.
These and many other questions
is also giving instructions to newTonight’s freshman game will tain Jim Kincaid and Gene Fisk comers nightly.
will be answered at senior orientawelterweight
in
the
tangle
will
start at eight o’clock sharp, with
tion today at 11 a.m. when DeSTILL TIME
the varsity fiasco following im- class; Bob Horrall and Pep Kerwin
varsity
football
coach,
The tourney will not open until Groot,
and
Harlan
other;
face
each
will
mediately afterward. Probably bebefore the
seniors in
the middle of November so there speaks
with
Al
Britwill
tangle
Wilder
tween 8:45 and 9:00.
is still ample time for students to Room 55.
ton. George and Bill Latka comThe trends of modern football,
JAM AND JIVE TONIGHT plete the card with an exhibition, sign up with any novice captain
they desire.
Its plays, and its good points will
THREE MORE BOUTS
be discussed by the varsity mentor.
Attempts are being made to more matches bringing the card
round out the evening with three to a total of ten fights.
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riffm, B
’Mix It’ In Chest
Boxing Carmva1

La tka In Second ,
GO With Gavras

DE GROOT GIVES
GRID TALK TODAY

Out-Of -Season

Track Artist Steals
"s

Football Space FROSH ’SEALS’ WIN LEAGUE
OPENER FROM OLYMPICS, 7-3

King football takes a back seat
today for the main and simple
reason that out -of -season track
demands the space.

Johnny Hood led the San Jose State freshman waterpolo team
to its first league victory Tuesday night in San Francisco, as the
yearlings went to town with a resounding 7 to 3 win over the San
Francisco Olympic Club No. 4.
Coach Charlie Walker was quite pleased with the showing of
his yearling Seals, and looks for them to go places before the current

When a guy goes out to the
track for a workout and picks up
One of those sticks to help boost
himself over a twelve and a half
foot bar he ought to rate a little
season is over.
space.
NOTICE
flood, who comes to State from
FOUND:A German notebook
The guy in question is Al "Mic- Long Beach Poly with a short stop
belonging to a Miss Furch. It is
key" }Inn, a transfer from Los
over at Hayward, hit the jackpot
the Lost and Found room.
in
Angeles junior college who came
encounter
for three goals in the
to San Jose to
learn how to be in the foggy city.
a good cop.
"She’s Got Eyes of Blue"Figuring as how his
Dick Bartels, former San Jose
-Yeah, but she’s
studies left him little time to
play prep star, added two more scores
and the fact that
and
Takahashi
he cleared 13’8" while
"Butch"
to win the
Jaycee division at the Forbes Mack, first year men from
Fresno Relays brought him out to
Salem, Oregon, each added one.
the track.
John Hatch played a fine defenIt wasn’t a
surprise to track sive game in the goal, giving
coach "Tiny"
Hartranft, but it promise of great things. Hood was
will -must of malle
him get sort of very unlucky throughout the evecold chills to
BUILD HER UP!
watch this out -of- ning, missing six or seven shots
season guy clear
126" in two out that just did miss the corner of
Of three
attempts when the most the cage.
training he has
had was tracking
down clues
under Chief Wiltberger.
Cakewalk your way Just
Watch this guy.
Jack Wool’s
across 4th & San Antonio
college record
looks mighty unand buy a
safe these
days and think that
BUILDER UPPER
The Social Affairs committee
Wcrol Was considered one of the
will meet today at 12:30 in the
modern wonders
a couple of years student body president’s office.
age when he
cleared thirteen feet.
Harvey Rhodes.

UNDERNOURISHED!

San Jose
Box Lunches

NOTICE

k

By omitting your lunch
you’ll lose lots of punch!

BOX LUNCH!

For the first time this year the
Spartan soccer team will be the
I underdog when they travel to
Berkeley to play the Bears this
Saturday.
In the first three league games
the local eleven was definitely
placed in the role of favorite due
to a good early season showing.

RESULT OFIR

DEFENDING CHAMPS
This week, however, the Staters
will be up against the defending
champions. California, in fact, has
been the leader of the conference
for the last two years. In Captain
Les Musante they have an AllConference center forward who is
considered one of the best in the
bay area,
where,
incidentally,
soccer is one of the most popular
sports among clubs, even rivaling
basketball in that respect.
Musante may be handicapped
this Saturday due to a wrenched
back received in last week’s 5-2
win over San Mateo junior college.
The injury is not serious, however,
and will not keep the veteran
captain out of the lineup. Another
crippled Bear is Dick Mutti, who
has been suffering from infected
toes for the past two weeks and
may still be on the shelf when the
San Jose team visits the Campenile
stronghold.
OFFENSIVE DRILLS
The Spartans, under the tutoring
of Coach Hovey McDonald, assisted
by Martin Olivarri, have been drilling on offensive maneuvers and
will be fighting against the odds to
better their earlier game with the
Berkeleyites which resulted in a
last minute tie. In the first game
the Bears were alleged to be "off
their usual form" by press reports
from the Berkeley campus.
LOST:Metal bass horn stand.
If found, please return and receive reward. Tom Stevens. 231
E. William St.. or Music building.

POPUIARITY POLL

UESTION: Why Do You Like Penit7
WHERE ASKED: Almost Ass. Compeer

ANSWERS:
OLIVER PUNDIT, Phi Bair:

FLORA VAN DUI, Arf Major:

PENI6 FREE Fi0If/IOELU/D/TY ENABLES ME
TO EXPRESS MY MOST
FUOITIVE REELECT/01S
WTI/ LITTER ABANDON

PENT NA; SUCH A
BEE-YE1Y-T/Fla
11.11//51/ thrfEll C191012
AND/ADORE
Till BOTTLE WON/

JOE PLUNGER, 7:ip/e Areal Man: 011.3TERUNG SAVANT, adv.
CANT /Oa AOA/NfT
PEN/77 /T:f TROUBLEPROOF. PAS’S ME
PP/IT FOR AN WY
PRIT/NO. TOUCHDOWN

4111)

JUNE JITTERSUG. Swift addici:
-\\ t
MIT If R/tHIT IN
,c)
THE GROOT WI/IN
IT COAIEI TO IINDIAO
AT PIE POINT 014 PIN
That make+ it just shout unanimottsl Try Penit. You’ll like it,
2 oz. bottle. l5c, 4 os bottle
with chamois penwiper. 250.
At your college supply store.

Pro,:

NY AlhILYSIS PRO*
PINT TREE FROM
PEN-C10b6/NO
/NOREDIENT5.1111
CALL/ORAPHICALLY
PERFECT

{

PETE, Ca./m.8.4N,
Pflar?01/.51/RE .
IT WAS A C/NCW
FOR 71/E YANKS!
SAPUOIKI’S
ergot

The Pen -Tested Ink for .111 Fountain l’enx
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of tin can Ed Levin Relates Police School Class Hears Speech
Dates For Annual EvolutionHE
. 3cycuEstetsheHr display
Photos Accepted
Father Hubbard s By Bebenin, Shanghai Lieutenant
Monday, Oct. 17th
Alaska Hardships
Appointments for group pictures
to be taken for La Torre will be
accepted in the Publications office beginning Monday, October 17,
and continuing throughout the
week.
The photographs will be taken
at the Collins Studios. 123 South
Third street, between October 24
and November 10, according to
Dorothy Curry, editor. The appointments to be taken next week
will include all fraternity, sorority,
honor organizations. and service
clubs.
Four proofs of every change of
dress (street, formal, or uniform)
will be required but only one 50cent fee will be charged this year
no matter how many times your
picture appears in the book. This
is contrasted by last year’s charge
of 50 cents each time a person’s
picture appeared.
The last day for appointments
will be October 24 and the absolute
deadline for the pictures will be
November 10, as the layouts must
be made and sent to the engraver
by January 1 without exception.
JAM

AND

JIVE

High -lighting the current social
season, Sigma Gamma Omega will
present its third annual "Football
Fete" dance Saturday night at
Scottish Rite Temple.
Arrangements for the affair were
completed last night by SGO members at their regular meeting, according to Bob Knoph, president.
Bids, designed to convey the
gridiron motif may be obtained at
a booth in the Quad or from fraternity members: but as the number is limited, students are urged
to purchase them at once, Knoph
declared.
Scott Held, who makes his appearance on the campus tonight
during the Jam Session, will provide music for the football dance
which climaxes the Pacific University -State game.
AND

JIVE

***44444-11,4414 *********

News Briefs
f4,1,444-4,4,44,44-*
PHILOSOPHY MEET

Dr. James DeVoss, dean of upper
division, will lead the discussion
at a meeting of the "Philosophy
of Life group today when it meets
from 5 to 6 in the "Y" room,
according to Rachel Martin, chairman.
Discussion will be based on Dr.
Fritz Kunkel’s books, "Let’s Be
Normal", and "What It Means To
TONIGHT
Grow Up".
All men and women students are
invited to attend and take part in
the discussion, Miss Martin announced.

Gridiron Motif
At Post-G a m e
H o p Saturdayi

JAM

Have you seen a tin can in the
raw? Here is your chance to see
a can without a label, and its
evolution.
Canned foods have now come
to occupy an important place in
Do
practically every household.
you know how many canneries
there are in Santa Clara county,
making it the largest fruit canning center on the globe?
Esther Bunting has arranged a
display in the hall cases of the
Home Economics building which
will answer all these questions
and more.

TONIGHT

Deutsche Verein
Selects Officers
At Meet Tonight
Der Deutsche Verein, upper division German club, will hold its
first meeting of the year tonight
at the house of Professor L. C’
Newby, head of the Language de
partment.
After the election of officers for
the coming year. a social evening
will follow. Those wishing to con:.are asked to sign up on the Language bulletin board, and meet at
7:15 in front of the Student Union.
All old members and anyone
taking upper division German is
invited to come

AND JIVE TONIGHT

NOTICES
Very important meeting of Forestry club in Room 8207, 12:00
noon today. All members please
Bill Wilcher.
be present.
An Interdenominational Bible
Class for San Jose State students
is held every Thursday noon in
the First Baptist Church, 2nd and
San Antonio Sts. All students, regardless of denomination, are cordially invited to attend, Bring
your lunch Chocolate is served
free of charge.

SAN CARLOS

(Continued from Page 0,0
"Maggie", the flighty "Lisbeth",
and the sympathetic love interest,
"Victoria", according to Miss Margaret Douglas, director.
DIALECT
She announces that parts need.
not be memorized for the tryouts, as readings will be made
from the book. She also stresses
the fact that experience is unnecessary.
People who speak with a Scottish or Irish dialect are particularly urged to try out. Students
playing small parts in "Elizabeth
the Queen" may also try out,
states Miss Douglas.

"Music that’s Different"
by

PAUL MARTIN

AND HIS
FAMOUS NBC ORCHESTRA
featuring

Beryl Cameron

that Inspector Bebenln gave was
the fact that in Shanghai there

Sainte Claire Flower Shop:..:

IN

H E GA NG’S
ALL HERE-

GREYHOUND
CHARTER BUS
Here’s the way to have a bang-up
time enroute to football game..
parties, pow -wows, and other blowouts .
charter a Greyhound busl
A friendly driver will take your
whole gang whenever and wherever you want to go .. and you’ll
arrive all -together, ready for the
fun. You can really get whacky on
the way
have a swell time.
What’s more. Greyhound chartercar rates are cheaper than driving.
For all the dope phone:

COL. 391

BUY

THE COMMITTEE
JACK HILTON
President Student Body

55c

DOROTHY CURRY
V. Pres. Student Council
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Jack Riordan

Rally Committee Chairme
He "went to town"
Last Rally & Game.

BEN IIITT
Editor Spartan Daily
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AUDITORIUM
San Jose
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15TH
8:45 P.M.Admission
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Lucian Serratore Is Noted For His Hair
Designing. Individual Styles Having
Established This Reputation In Chicago
And Other Large Cities.
W

Drama Group
Tryouts Today

DANCE

Beautiful Personal Xmas Cards
50 assorted designs with
Envelopes $1.50
Finest grade, A work of art,
assorted, $3.85
Name inscribed on each if desired.
An Ideal Xmas Gift. Order at once
NICHOLS & CO.
Rockmart, Georgia.
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interest for you, but means a lot
At the to me. So won’t you please taki
LOST or strayed?
YWCA party Tuesday night some- it to Mrs. Plant’s office soon?
one must have been very confused
to have mistaken my black zipper
You wouldn’t
purse for theirs.
want to keep all those personal
effects that can have no possible
to

LUCIAN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
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Vladimir S. Bebenin, Lieutenant are no Juries, and no ma, ra,
arrested
be k
nine
of Inspectors for the International!L
coafter
lc’
o
Police department in Shanghai, the evening, unless he is ss,,,
people?
Oriental
an
Eskimos
Are
some
mode
ing
of
the
China, spoke yesterday before
transports,,,,
To solve this ancient riddle was
police school class in Introduction i to take him from the city; how ,
one of the goals of Father Bernard to Police Organization and Ad- esveettrl,theentjahiloidins
em
t6h0e001, antenct
erialtsitz
Hubbard’s year and a half expedi- ministration.
tion to King Island, Alaska, ac"When I entered service I was all thetiimEeF.
CHIEF DIFFICULTY
cording to Ed Levin, former stu- told I was to be a public servant;
According to Inspector Beteg;
dent here who has accompanied I resented this as police officers
the Glacier Priest on his last three are i nsulted more than anyone the chief difficulty
China Is
northern expeditions,
else," stated Inspector Bebenin, policemen is that the Chinese w
oe.
Speaking before Industrial Arts who gave interesting highlights never interfere with anything.
majors and minors at their annual on police work in the Interna- side of his family life, thus h.
will not divulge any informant
get together Tuesday. Levin re- tIonal Settlement, where for
ir41
"Indians make good polices
counted the experiences and hard- years he was a member of the
ships of the expedition in a land International Police department. Chinese are loyal and spunky
Japanese are good but are ver,
where nights are six months longl
He was born and edu,ated in
and temperatures drop to 50 below. Russia, and learned to speak En- slow thinkers," he said. oat or
Chinese detectives like everyte
zero.
glish while in China. Besides the’
King Islanders show strong faciall English language, he also speaks to know they are such and a.
resemblance to Chinese and japan- I Japanese, Indian, Russian, and though they are not required L.
wear a uniform, they rig up
ese and their language is similar Chinese fluently.
queer outfit by which everye
to that of the Chinese which leads
OPIUM WAR
may recognise them."
many scientists to believe that they
origin
the
of
told
Mr. Behenin
are a people who migrated from
the Siberian Mainland, said Levin. of the International Settlement
and police, which was started by
"Tuberculosis is had by 80 to 90
the Opuim War between China
per cent of the Islanders."
and England, developing the In(Continued from Page Ole)
Reasons for this, according to
ternational Division, the French, bring what they determine gox
Levin. is the cramped living querand the Chinese centers. Accord- prospective class apparel and*
ters of natives made necessary by
ing to the inspector, there are choice will be made by the du’
the frigid climate of the country.
approximately four thousand men President Charlie Anderson aes
who are members of the Interna- that anyone wishing to bring sic
tional police.
a garment is invited to do so, Er
The most Interesting statement Will be given similar presentatio:
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